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Are you a resident of Champaign County

275 responses

How do you racially identify?

275 responses

H3: Harm Healing Hope
275 responses

Copy

Yes
No

10.2%

89.8%

Copy

Black/African American
LatinX/Hispanic
White
Asian/Asian American
Native American
Other

9.1%

77.5%
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Gender

274 responses

Have you or your family been impacted by gun violence?

275 responses

Please check the box below to indicate your level of satisfaction with
services within Champaign-Urbana. 

Copy

Female
Male
Transgender
Other

28.5%

71.5%

Copy

Yes
No42.2%

57.8%

Copy

Quality of Education Access to gainful
employment opportunities

Availability of affordable
childcare

Performance of l
enforcement

0

50

100

Very SatisfiedVery SatisfiedVery Satisfied SatisfiedSatisfiedSatisfied NeutralNeutralNeutral DissatisfiedDissatisfiedDissatisfied Very DissatisfiedVery DissatisfiedVery Dissatisfied
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Check the top 5 reasons you believe community violence is on the rise:

275 responses

Copy

0 50 100 150 200

Poverty
Easy access to guns

Lack of affordable housing
Certain types of music

Conflicts caused over so…
Not enough constructive…

Inadequate mental health…
Gangs

Breakdown in the family…
Lack of mentors or leade…

Drugs

180 (65.5%)180 (65.5%)180 (65.5%)
193 (70.2%)193 (70.2%)193 (70.2%)

94 (34.2%)94 (34.2%)94 (34.2%)
68 (24.7%)68 (24.7%)68 (24.7%)

109 (39.6%)109 (39.6%)109 (39.6%)
143 (52%)143 (52%)143 (52%)

94 (34.2%)94 (34.2%)94 (34.2%)
125 (45.5%)125 (45.5%)125 (45.5%)

149 (54.2%)149 (54.2%)149 (54.2%)
140 (50.9%)140 (50.9%)140 (50.9%)

148 (53.8%)148 (53.8%)148 (53.8%)
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Please add other factors that you think should be listed above.

101 responses

N/A

peer pressure

n/a

Na

Nowhere for teens to go while parents are at work

Lack of faith. Lack of self -worth . Lack of respect

Young people ages 14-18 need jobs or something to do to earn money

timeliness of police

Affordable education

Generational

Food insecurities, lack of information

Racial issues

Generational

Bullying, discrimination

stop the gun

Family togetherness

police brutality

More things for teens

lack of mentorship program

more church involvement
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colors

more activities for our children in the black community

Black leadership

Men groups, men activities

self-determined means lacking significantly

community involvement

lack of proper education in schools

family with not education good

more mentorship

drugs

kids program

have something for the kids

lack of unity amongst already existing and new incoming programs- we need to unify our front
line

I think you guys covered it all

that is great start, address these issues and things will get better

christian education, sunday school teaching

eduaction on self self worth

stereotypes propagated by media

food inequality

positive influences

systemic, racial

better paying jobs
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covid 19

race

easy access to guns, parents not tending to children

felons not given the opportunities once released from prison

now

lack of God

after school/before school programs, high school curriculums that include training for options
after high school

more stand up men

lack of love

support of each other

church activities

not a enough family time

workforce programs for teens

more youth programs like JTPA

lack of self respect

people move in area from other places

love/ families communicating

lack exposure to better ways of making money and conflict resolution

more for youth to be involved in

I feel we just need to come together

Single parent home
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we need to work with families to help with education

covid, unemployment

Donation sites

Conflict Resolution

Systemically racist systems like redlining

parenting

access to health care lack of after school activites

I think you guys hit the tops ones

pretty much covered

Lack of greenspaces and safe places to be outside and physical activities

No

Familiar relationships and retaliation (inherited beefs)

vocational training

up bringing kids disrespectful

Not enough community support

expectations/accountability

because I face some of them at my school

pandemic, lack of connection

structural racism and all "isms"

parenting

rent

financial literacy
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You’ve covered everything

Neighborhood segregation

gender violence

people need to say something if they see something

gangs

Employment

summer jobs

Family helping their children

Skate at old Gorman's building

generation gap

Taking traditional religion out of schools. Prayer in the home, respect for morals

self love
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What do you think can be done to reduce community violence in Champaign-Urbana?

198 responses

unity

gun control

come together

Na

More activities for young adults

Having more healing centered approaches.

Programs that reduce poverty

More People willing help

Police, mentors and families getting working together by e

More access for young people to engage in positive things

Ask the young people in our community they must be involved. We can not fix this problem
without their input and God!

Educational Programs

More leadership

Addressing poverty

People should get together more and talk

call in neighborhood watch

More recreational programming and activities; educating the youth

Community Forum

canvassing/information sharing

More law enforcement support
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After-school programs

Offer kids alternatives to gangs by offering programs

Better support and activities

More community involvement

Wrap our arms around this community, let's stop talking and act

I think that it just takes time

Laws

more investments into community and youth initiatives

People coming together

more positive rally meetings

have less easy access to guns

more community activities

Praying added back into school for all grades

Activities for youth/household- more environment

more parent involvement

work together

have community meetings

have structure of different jobs, volunteer

more mental health services, parents being accountable

People actually caring. We need to be a collective rather than have multiple separate
organizations

Family supoort

more community involvement
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Spreading awareness of the effects beyond injury/death

greater black unity needed

sisters, mentors, basketball leagues, dance & step teams

more jobs

police need to randomly stop people with bookbags

more accessible activities for the youth

educate

proper sensitization through seminars and workshops

more constructive programs

more education for all

mentor programs/sports

more involvement for the generation

things for people to do constructive

after school program

have more activities

people coming from other places maybe have a welcoming group or something to help them
understand things are different here

Unifying front lines and loving one another no matter

mentor programs

Earlier Intervention

targeted funding, community engagement

constructive resources
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access to jobs, activities, opportunities in the community

provision, funding, infrastructure, positioning

stop having all these fatherless children

not sure, maybe stronger family structure and more education on self worth

improve family dynamics, everything else stems from there

more community events like CU Days

more coalition building

better parenting skills

more mentors

funding programs

more positive role models

affordable housing, better pay, childcare

take care of youth

a community coming together

more leadership

more talks with parents, cpommunity, bring more activities and or jobs for youth, help get rid of
drugs/guns

more jobs, affordable housing, mentors, church, Jesus

more cooperation gov and citizens

more productive activities

more parental guidance

more positive male role models

affordable constructive activities
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placing electronic license plate readers throughout the entire community, Champaign and
Urbana as a start

community events w/violence controls

more laws

not sure how to word it, but information on keeping families together adn support (legal)

get young people involved in community activities

more activities to keep people busy and positive

to bring the young people in a structured environment and seek ensures a solutions from them

more funding to group and adequate programming, more knowledge and access to affordable
housing, services, and programming

it's hard to put a finger on

having more events in community to bring awareness to gun violence

networking

more mentor programs

more activities for our children

more jobs, more info on mental health

online police

95 more responses are hidden
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If you would like to participate in a deeper conversation about community violence,
please leave your name and contact information below.

109 responses

no

n/a

James Kilgore 217 778v2354

Posey

Alvaro Pizarro apizarro6694@gmail com

Toronda McFarland

Patricia Adkinson 217-337-3012

Martez Miller 217-766-9357

Melissa Sisneros Sisnerme@u4sd.org

Dominique.pulliam@gmail.com

Mikal Washington Mikal.washington@champaignil.gov (217) 649-7918

(217) 649-7684

Eduardo Carrillo Jr., (217) 480-8775

Sherrise Walker (773) 960-2483

wilsonjasmine88@gmail.com

S. Brown

Tenea Harris (217) 419-3256

Lynn White

Tyisha Jones 217-493-3335

Kenneth Denton (217) 841-3112 Dentenk1979@gmail.com
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Veronica Corbett (217) 281-2888

Brenda Grady (or) Gray (314) 376-7927

Ericka Valentine/ evalen86.ev@gmail.com

Yes Shawn green 2172025109

Gary Barren (312) 642-1024

Rissy L.-------- d4ncingbearrs@gmail.com

Rashawn Napier (515)-771-7682

Ron Nesbitt-----ecko61nesbitt1@hotmail.com

Jordaylee@gmail.com

dejahead@gmail.com

Mr. Braggs

Felipemika79@gmail.com

destiny.rohwedder@yahoo.com

Lynne Franco----lynne.franco@champaignparks.org

osusirejoice@gmail.com

abramwashington054@gmail.com

cathy morris, 2174021998

Ron Morris

Angela Werthey----pastorwerthey79@gmail.com

Shantel----sturner1031@gmail.com

Dorothy 2173596075

mae, maepelmore@gmail.com
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Ta'Darrionia Hite 2175529174

Blake Cedergren----cedergrenb59@gmail.com

Anthony Fisher----afisher.75@hotmail.com

Kendra (773) 272-1351

David Pierce 2176171032

nicole nesbitt hersey21903@yahoo.com

teonee Lassiter teoneelassiter@gmail.com

Clarissa Abernathy-----clarissabrnth44@gmail.com

Grant Morrow, 2179548639, grantmorrow@gmail.com

Sharell Thomas 1302 n brookstone ct 104, urbana il 61801

I will get in touch

Marcia Clark

Savannah Vaughn 2174183668

love

jacqueline kalipeni 3126598802

Wayne Turner voges8@yahoo.com

Sephora Mfwamba. Sephoramfwamba019@gmail.com

Ms. Patricia Frasier (217)355-5030

Riky Davis Jr. (217)850-4264

Trissandra Deron trissder@amazon.com

Aaron Amir. Amirammoens661@gmail.com

Tyren (217) 493-8978
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Michelle Foxworth

Tai---(217) 418-2630

Karen Roberson---kerober@hotmail.com

I am

sandshark45@yahoo.com

Ryan Phillips mrryanphillipsgmail.com

Sure Jorge Elvir

Alaina Pinchs Apincus2@gmail.com

Dana Williams 217-902-3121. Danna.Williams.Carle.com

Shakeeya Hindman 3125818465

Eugenia----(217) 552-6548

Leath Blatton. Leathablatten@icloud.com

Jeniece D Mitchell jeniece@urbanaconnecttionscenter.org (217)850-3337

Veronica Buchanan (217) 377-9017

melissa 2173692591

Brinna mccoy Briannamccoy@yahoo.com

V. Smith-----(217) 607-7758

Akerkwaresha@yahoo.com-----(217) 904-5426

Nikia Kyles----(708) 289-9117

Ann Nguyen-----mienh.un@gmail.com

Michelle Awad----michelleawad59@gmail.com

Abby Hobbs----hobbs.abby@gmail.com
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Janet Kulczycki Jetkulczycki@gmail.com

E Martan Allen

Leon Lorax 217 898-8354

Rita Conerly (217) 390-2988-----rita.conerly81@gmail.com

Fasblack38@yahoo.com

Trewka Lewis 2175202321

Cindy Lockett 217-351-3841

Deshawn Williams----electdeshawn@gmail.com

217-766-8443 Barbara

Crystal Elmore 2175501889

Ruthie A.W. Harper---mamahlf@yahoo.com

Ernest Thompson, 501 Interstate Dr. #126 Champaign (217) 904-6462

Dan Ogwal 217-390-5021 danogwal@gmail.com

Diane Pye 217-766-4407

7 more responses are hidden
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